
History of Noble, Oklahoma
Elizabeth Bullard nee Garee

ca 1974

Note:  This is a combined transcript of two drafts that Elizabeth wrote.  At this point in time I'm  
guessing that she was involved with the historical society and assisted in writing the history of Noble.  
I do not, however, know if this document was ever used. I typed it as best as I can read her handwritten  
notes and left the abbreviations and comments intact. – Kay Bauman (kayzie31@gmail.com)

Not many towns or cities in Oklahoma offer their citizens & businesses the wide streets as does 
Noble.  The plot of the original townsite provided streets 100' wide N & S from Fronton the west to 
East or Eight on the east side of town there being 7 streets running north and south.  The streets running 
west to east are 90' wide and are named for trees: elm, walnut, pecan, ash, chestnut, cherry, etc.  (77 
blocks in all).

Albert Rennie of Ardmore & J.W. Or 'Sunny' Klinglesmith known as the Pauls Valley Townsite 
Company.  It consisted of the SE ¼ and NE ¼ of section 27 T8R2W, 320 acres. The Santa Fe Railroad 
cut through a small portion in the S.W. Corner.  In about 1900 the area between the west street or Front 
was taken into the incorporated area to afford the town peace officers jurisdiction over the RR station 
and stockpens stockyards or nearby where much shipping was done.

Mr. Rennie named the settlement “Noble” honoring of John W. Noble then Secretary of the 
Interior.  The county was named Cleveland honoring Pres Grover Cleveland.

From two authorities, J. B. Thoburn & Mrs. Kathryn Prater of Noble, I have learned that the 
early settlers were more builders than they were boosters, while they were busy building homes, stores, 
and shops Norman's more enterprising townsite developers and citizens managed to get the county seat, 
so Noble did not grow fast nor far.  From 1900 that 320 acres it has grown in 1962 with the Garee 
Addition (62), then the Wolf RR Addition, Liddell, Steely, Buckhite and Agar Additions, the last in 
June 26, 1973 until now it covers approximately 5, 500 acres with some 3,600 residents.  Of course all 
of this is not platted for residences.

Just why all the patents to property in the original townsite were issued to Samuel Leary, Robert 
Joyce and Daniel Hay with some blocks platted  by T.J.J. Wiggins when the original townsite was laid 
out by Rennie & Klinglesmith I have been completely unable to determine. I'm still searching and 
welcome any information on the same.  All the patents I have found were issued Feb 25, 1891 or soon 
after.

Of course there were people living in the area before April 22, 1889 because the Santa Fe had 
come through the area in 1888 or 87.  There were some Indians and Negroes herding livestock for 
Indians, particularly those of the Chickasaws and there were railroad employees.  As we all know there 
were also Sooners living in various parts of the “Unassigned Lands”.  I have talked with at least two 
people within the past week whose parents or grandparents bought relinquishments from “Sooners” 
rather than risk bloodshed or other physical violence.  Others bought relinquishments from those 
wishing to move on or go back to their original homes.  

W.J. Reid at 18 years of age was the first station master for Santa Fe serving only a few months. 
His name appears on many abstracts I have him as he lived in Noble until middle life and was owner or 
partner in several business ventures here.  Frank Filson was the next agent and served longer of any 
until his death.  Otis Cassity was the last.

Note: Part of Elizabeth's first draft. [To some the location seemed ideal including fine drainage 
and good water as a future trading area, especially the high banks of the west side of the So Canadian 
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River which would make impossible the overflow of the town and yet make possible a bridge across 
the river which would encourage trade from the rich bottom land of the I.T. Side of the river.  Mr. 
Rennie served as the first postmaster ? appointed on July 18, 1889.

Another viewing the efforts of those plunging into a rolling river, Mrs. Kathryn Prater and she 
was a sister of C.P. & J.W. Klinglesmith, watched from the red hill in north Purcell the run and to her it 
seemed “so silly as to want some of that bare prairie”.  Five Klinglesmith men L.P., Billie, Ambrose, C. 
P., and J.W. were very prominent men in the new town and surrounding area serving as Justice of 
Peace, Notary Public, Blacksmith, Undertaker and Charter member of the first church in Noble.

According to Miss Oakland Graham her grandfather Robert M. Graham opened the first place 
in Noble where one could buy a meal.  It was a 'lunch counter' in block ___ near where the water tower 
now stands.  The first place one could stay overnight in Noble was the house in which she still lives at 
105 N. Front.  There was also a blacksmith shop located at the rear of that home built & operated by 
her grandfather Shriver.  A Mr. & Mrs. Edwards Isaac Graham, father of Miss Graham moved his 
family there in 1902.  He had 'proved up' on ¼ section north of Noble as had a brother, some of his 
sisters and other relatives.]

Being on the mainline of the Santa Fe was a great help for a small town.  It afforded 
transportation for people and mail in and out express and freight, including loading of cattle driven 
there.  At one time there were four passenger trains north and four south each twenty four hours 
stopping each time 2 others on flag.   In early 1890 the men of the community were warned to have 
firearms ready and on signal to bring all women and children to the depot for protection from a 
reported Comanche raid – but the Comanches did not come.  A dipping vat for cattle on the R.R. right 
of way was a very important part of the early history of Noble for it was the southernmost point in O.T. 
where cattle coming in from Texas and I.T. could be dipped and not have to be quarantined for ticks. 
C.E. Garee was the contractor or builder for the dipping vat.  The depot and brick platforms were 
removed piece by piece and brick by brick in 1944 and 1945.  The brick being used to brick a six room 
home in Noble by Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Willis.

The first postmaster in Noble was Mr. Albert Rennie.  There was a relay system of postmen 
who carried the mail from Noble to the rural post offices, Maguire, Hall and Etowah.  Other postmen 
would pick it up and carry it to other towns not having railroads.  After Rural Free Delivery was 
established this relay system was discontinued and Noble had two routes for many years.  P.O. Sandel 
and Will Morris I believe were the first two.  After better roads one courier Charles Cales took both 
routes for 28 years but now there are two again.

By 1897 Noble had a grocery store, drug store, blacksmith shops, hardware business, lumber 
yard, livery stable and barber shop.  We find the names W.J. Reid, Tommy Wells, Fletcher, Arthur 
Flitner and Bob Stogner as owners of these businesses.  There was also one saloon.  There was one 
restaurant owner unknown and another grocery and dry goods store owned by a Dr. Murphy.  There 
was a brickyard in the south part of Noble operated by W.J. Scott who made the brick for most of the 
better business buildings in Noble for many years.  Most of the land east of 4th street vig? Over a block 
east of present old highway 77 was meadow and wild flowers.

Transportation of necessity was by buggy phaeton, wagon or hack.  Mr. Glasgow operated a 
dray from the R. R to deliver merchandise to merchants in town and others did regular hauling to the 
stores in the area east of Noble.  Maguire, Hall, Needmore, Denver, Cale, Etowah, Helsel and others. 
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Cotton buyers, railroad men, cattle men, bachelors and others used hired rigs from the livery stable and 
stayed at the hotels for their temporary homes.  From 1897 to 1940 the hotel business was quite 
flourishing.  The house where Miss Oakland Graham (now deceased) lived at 105 N. Front was perhaps 
the first hotel.  Others were one across west from Santa Fe Station, the Cottage hotel between 2nd and 
3rd on Chestnut and one in the 100 block north 2nd operated by the Neff family.  Harry Musson, Mrs. 
Chetwood and G.M. Roberts before Dr. B.E. Ward moved his office from the Cottage hotel and used it 
as a home and office.  The last hotel, The Cottage, of which the R. C. Manley's were proprietors, closed 
in 1943.  For a great many years a livery stable was operated by J. F. Johnson just across the street on 
Chestnut between 2nd and 3rd. 

The first garage in Noble where gas and tires were sold and repairs made was owned by Ed 
Kirby whose wife was a granddaughter of the early drayman Mr. Glasgow.  There have been many 
garages and fueling stations in Noble since but I believe the one owned and operated by Charles 
Hobaugh probably had the longest continual existence.  He used the lower part and the IOOF lodge 
then later the Home Economics Department used it as a classroom until a new one could be built.  That 
garage and building burned Dec 2, 1927 and a one story blg was rebuilt by Mr. Hobaugh and operated 
by him for many more years in a one story blg.

Many of the earlier good business buildings in Noble were victims of fire before our water 
system was installed in 1910 & 11.  Two story rock or brick buildings in blocks 40, 41 and 45 were 
burned and not rebuilt.  The last fire in the business section was the Mauldin Drug in March 1967. 
Because of a good volunteer fire department it did not spread.  The building north of it housed the 
Stufflebeans grocery.  That store beginning as a general merchandise store on lot 32 block 41 had been 
first operated by Mr. & Mrs. J.H. Stufflebean.  They purchased the building from C.M & Sarah 
Hobaugh who had bought it from Thomas Standifer in 1905.  James H. Bradley and Lorene Hobaugh 
hauled the rock for the foundation from the H.L. Bell farm and the brick was that of  J.W. Scott's. 

Natural disasters have skirted Noble on the south in 1924 and again on the north in the 1950's, 
in the form of tornadoes.

The first church in Noble and prior to 1907 was erected by the Board of Home Missions of the 
Presbyterian Church.  The local people by ice cream socials, pie suppers and all sorts of benefit affairs 
purchased the stain glass windows, the organ, the pews, the isle numbers and the Bible stand. 
Everyone seemed so proud of such the beautiful dark red brick church on block 45 at 4th and Cherry. 
The church was found no longer safe for a public gathering place and was abandoned as a church in 
1919.  Most of the members bringing their membership to the then Methodist Episcopal Church South. 
It was used for the operation of a small grist mill for a few years and during the depression furnished 
the home for several families at different times.  It was taken down and the beautiful brick buried in a 
low spot to make room for a new home in the late 30's. 

The first church of Noble was built by local company, was the Methodist Episcopal Church 
South.  They met at various places until the first building and parsonage was built on block 27 in 1900-
01.  It was organized on April 22, 1890 in the Santa Fe Depot by eight charter members.  Two of them, 
C.P. & Mattie Klinglesmith, lived on in Noble until their deaths in 1930 and 1943.

The First Baptist Church was organized  in 1890 by 3 or five – according to the information one 
uses.  At least Edna Cambron, Lige Cambron & Bonnie Shelton & S.J. Wilson were involved.

The Church of Christ was begun in 1910 by Clarence Petty, J.W. Montgomery, J.C. Burkett and 
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John Farris as I remember it or have been told by present members.  It is situated on the original site in 
block 31 (note: first met in IOOF Hall).

The Noble Mission was established in 1947 in the old “picture show” building in block 41 in 
1947.  They built a new building on the east side of Highway #77 and moved to it in 1956.  It is known 
as the Free Holiness Church.

The Free Will Baptist Church people first met in the home of Mr and Mrs. Bob McCalister at 
210 S 4th in August of 1962 then had meetings in the homes of other members until they built their 
church in 1963 on block 35 at East and Ash Streets.

The United Methodist, The First Baptist, The Church of Christ and the Free Will Baptists have 
all made substantial additions to their buildings as Educational annexes or larger sanctuaries.  The First 
Baptist Church, after replacing their frame church with a brick one lost it in a fire in 1950 but promptly 
rebuilt.

The Noble State Bank was chartered on May 23, 1902 with R.F. Ellinger, J.W. Morris, George 
F. Graham, C.F. Wantland, J.A. Whitehead, R.W. Yeargin, and Thomas Standifer as organizers.  J.C. 
Burkett was soon a stockholder as were others including T.J. Standifer.  This bank with assistance from 
other state banks tested the Okla State Guaranty Bank Act.  They lost their first test on Jan 3, 1911 and 
after all appeals were fruitless and Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes of the U.S. Supreme Court affirmed 
the judgements of the lower courts hence the bank was changed to a national bank on Sept 6, 1921 and 
again to First State Bank on July 6, 1931.  C.M. Holliday (now deceased) of Norman was one of the 
directors of the First State Bank.  A solvent local bank in our community has been another big asset for 
many small banks did not weather the depression.  It is now a bank with 10 (more now) full time 
employees in addition to part time help.  It is in a new building on the NW corner of 3 rd and Chestnut 
just adjacent the first banks location on lots owned by the bank.

No history of a town would be complete without including a record of the schools.  The first 
school was a subscription school lasting only a few months.  According to Mrs. L.J. Brosius (Maye 
Klinglesmith Brosius) her aunt, Miss Mary Anne Klingesmith taught the first school but the Norman 
Transcript on January 4th, 1890 printed “Mrs. G.W. Henderson Noble's school teacher was a pleasant 
caller at the Transcript Office Saturday as last week”.  As Mrs. Brosius moved to Noble her with her 
family in January 1890 I'm inclined to believe Mrs. Henderson was the first teacher!  By 1897 the 
public school building was in the N.E. part of town.  By then it had five large rooms with high ceilings. 
The block was fenced and beautiful Catalpa and locust trees grew on all sides.  There was a sty [note: 
ladder] to cross the fenced ground.  When it was discovered that the school did not own the land, the 
building was sold to people who divided it and made it into dwellings.  The different grades were 
taught in various buildings in town until a 2 room school could be built on the N.E. intersection of 7 th & 
Cherry facing Cherry Street and Classen started there during the year 1897-98.  In 1899-1900 the 
building was increased to three rooms and later four.  

The two story brick school built in 1910 located on block 39 housed the light elementary grades 
on the ground floor and the High School on the second floor which consisted of two classrooms and an 
auditorium and stage – with a scenic 'roll' curtain.  There was a steam boiler in the basement with steam 
heat sent into radiators so no more 'pot bellied' stoves.  The already existing High School pupils were 
divided in the fall of 1912 into classes and the first class to graduate numbered three in 1913 of who 
two are living in March 1974.  A most capable man came to Noble as superintendent in fall of 1912, M. 
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A. Nash.  He taught full time as well as acted as superintendent.  He hired elementary teachers some of 
whom were qualified to teach in H.S. and thus our 1913 graduates were acceptable without 
examinations at Univ of Okla as other colleges – a very unusual thing for a school district containing so 
few citizens and composed mostly of a town of some 300 people.  Dr. Nash lives now in Edmond and 
visited Noble in 1970 and several times while Head of the Regents for Higher Education in Oklahoma.

Our graduating class in 1973 had 71 members and our school enrollment is 1441.  The school 
system includes one elementary school using a full block a Jr. High using all of block 39 and a new 
High School 1 mi east of the corner of East Street & Etowah road.  This is also a community facility 
with swimming pool and is a meeting place for many kinds of organizations.  We've even had two dog 
shows on the grounds in 1972 & 1973.  A new middle school it is being constructed in block 23 for 5 & 
6th grades, hoping to be ready for occupancy in fall of 1974 (It was ready).

A Noble Academy was begun in 1891, grew to 150 pupils coming for O.T, I.T. and Texas. 
Many pupils stayed with local families in half dug out others lived in existing houses supervised by 
older sisters &/or brothers who were also in the Academy.  Meanwhile the University of Oklahoma was 
established and the Academy with its high tuition closed in 1895.  After contributing much to the 
inspiration and education of outstanding men and women, teachers, lawyers, congressmen, doctors, 
engineers and other state leaders.  Professor McCready was the superintendent of the Academy.

Early doctors in Noble were Dr. Luther McBride, the two Murphy brothers, Dr. Louther, Dr. 
Parker, Drs. Henry & Junior Childs, Dr. Jane Dunaway, Doctor Davis, Dr. Ward Tharker and Doctor 
O'Leary.

Dr. Nathan Howell and Alabamian came to Noble and built a wonderful practice until his 
untimely death at 50 years in 1936.  Since then Noble had been without an M.D. Except for very short 
periods of time.  Since Nov of 1970 we have had a resident attorney.

Maye K Brosius wrote that Noble took on new life when our father C.E. Garee with two 
partners built a suspension bridge over the So. Canadian river joining Cleveland and McClain counties 
at Noble.  It was operated as a toll bridge from its completion on Aug 11, 1898 until a rise on the river 
in spring 1903 left the 402 feet of bridge suspended over a dry sand bar.  Another attempt by another 
group of men was thwarted when the biggest rise of the river of all times washed away the west 
moaring in 1904 before it was ready for opening.

Noble has had two gins, one owned and operated by local people another Harry Linday and 
partners of Norman.  One elevator and two mills.  Both gins were operating at full speed during World 
War I and I remember long lines of wagon loads of cotton waiting to be ginned.  They are all gone now 
and residences occupy the area.

Other names of early and prominent citizens and business men not previously mentioned are, 
postmasters McConkey, Johnnie Delong, Brasher, Buel Haynes.  “Uncle Dick” Moore, his son-in-law 
B.B. or Rush Allen (first depositors in Bank on May 23, 1902).

Early ministers were the Rev. M.M. Henry, J.T. Farris, C. A. Roberts, D.W. Hughes, L.J. Amos, 
J.B. Whitehurst, J. K. Florence and Wm P. Pipken of the M.E. Church South.

The Rev. Kirkpatrick of Norman was the first minister of the Presbyterian Church.  An early 
minister of the C of C was J. G. Etheridge who also served many years as the J of P.  Others serving as 
J of P or N.P. were J.W. Klinglesmith, C.H. Jeffress, R.F. Ellinger, A.E. Ellinger, & C.E. Garee.

Teachers Wm Allen, Ina Klinglesmith, Nora Pantier, Hulda Harrington, Lucy McKittick, Mr. 
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Cross, Miss O. Graham, Irene Austin, B.R. McDonald, G.E. Meador, G. M. Roberts, Alice Nipps, Eliza 
Brown, Lela and Ila Rogers.

For many years the marshals were Billy Brannon, Ed Thomas, Dave Hardy, Ed Kirby and Pete 
Butler.  The night watchman was Jim Bradly who insisted that all children be off the streets at a 
reasonable hour – say 9 pm.  We now have a three man patrol (now 3 dispatches) for the 24 hours.  The 
only early jail used was a native rock structure some 10' x 12' with a dirt floor.  It was ½ block east of 
the Santa Fe Depot and is said to have been used only twice before being moved to east side of Main 
on Third street in block 40 and used for an ice house.

Noble now is no longer a bedroom for those communities to the Univ of Okla, working in 
Norman, at Tinker Air Force, at Will Rogers facilities, Westinghouse or other places.  We have thriving 
businesses of most any kind one needs for necessities and some luxuries.

I cannot close without mentioning the provisions for burial of the dead.  There being no 
provisions for legal interment some were buried on private property surrounding Noble.  The earliest 
cemetery we know to exist was just east of the original townsite opposite blocks 21 & 22.  Soon after 
the “run” a young man was killed by a railroad train and T.J. Stufflebean allowed his remains to be 
buried on the S.W. Corner of what is now the IOOF cemetery south of Noble – near where highway 77 
cuts off the corner.  The next was the infant daughter of Cathern and F.M. Lacount.  As best I can read 
the inscription on the worn stone that was in 1890.

Noble has for many many years been known to those visiting or driving through as a town of 
beautifully kept yards many flowers and trees.  I like to think that the influence of our parents who 
established a nursery here 1899 and which was closed on March 9, 1969 had some little to do with the 
beautiful flowers and trees in Noble.  There were several quite well built and beautiful homes built in 
Noble in an “early day”.  One in particular I remember as that of the C.F. Wantlands on Walnut and 5th 

streets.  They had carbide lights and an overhead water tank in the third floor attic that allowed running 
water to supply bathrooms and kitchen. 

Note: What my grandmother Elizabeth Bullard refers to as East road would commonly be  
known at Eighth Street.  Etowah Road was frequently referred to as North Road and Macguire was  
called South Road. --Keith Bauman 01/02/10
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